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Lloyd George HasWeal

Storm in Great Britain
ÎW Gabrieal D’ 

Aviator,
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German Troops Removed r
-'4 - -j

From Russ Battle Front I :vtïm'w
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in North Battle LineAustrians Redouble f

======
YF.BRITISH WAR 

CABINET 
U. S. MISSION

FOtTfiOE jluL fpèf*c ■ f--

Aft irlljL on .DREGAIN POSTS !

::

- Heavy Fighting in Pragma» South of Quero— Large] Rec„v<* Lost Ground £-. 
Enemy Masses Assail Italian Lines—Austrians wevedNothing
Hoist Teuton Flags at Udine .S? artillery active

Enemy Troops Melted Un
der British Barrage Fire

Historic Residence in Down 
ing Street Scene of Not
able Gathering To-day-

UNITED WAR EFFORTS

Will Serve to Tighten Links 
of Unity Between Two 

Nations

--

Joyd George Strengthened 
Rather Then Harmed by 

Crisis Past
PREMIER "VICTORIOUS

Scored a Parliamentary 
Triumph in His Speech 

Yesterday

By Courier Leased Wire.
Italian Headquarters in Northern Italy, Monday, Nov. 19.—(By the Associated 

Press)—The enemy is concentrating his attack on the north and very heavy fighting ^London, Reviewing last
is in progress south of Quero, where large enemy masses are attacking the Italian week's operations on the British 
positions on Monte Tenera and Monte TombaH.

Italian Headquarters in Northern Italy, Sunday, Nov. 18.—(By. the Associated -Through the week the artiuery 
Press)—Information is trickling across the PiàVe from the Italians in èastem Venetia,
now over-run by the enemy. According tothe^e reports Emperor Charles of Austria- for -a serious ettort to recover some 
Hungary has visited Gorizia and Udine and King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has passed l0,‘^
through Gradisoa antLPalmanOVa. *. over all tije plains of Belgium. Shell-

The garrison at Udine, the former Italian headquarters, is said to be made up of ufe^d^the d™“s
Turkish soldiers who are using the Church of Santa Maria as one of their barracks, c*metT"«sday evening when the Ger- 
On the Citadel of Udine the invaders have raised five flags—Austrian^ German, Bill- ^rmidaMer ni^btrriror111^? Attack 
garian, Turkish and Greek. ‘The last flag represents the Greek division which went due^ north of passcnendaeie. ' The at- 
to the (Bulgarians at Kavala and Fort Rupel, and which some reports put among, the en- s“t<: Otwaueusiep«p«auon, it Vas 
emy divisions operating on the Italian front 1 pow*lei!LZ^~ 3hot dovn haps even

Early in September 1916, the Fourth Greek Army Corps, with headquarters at "“«-The men in thePtront une «ay. tCfthe^pewh wL in the 
Kavala, surrendered to the Bulgarians. Its strength was reported to be 25,000 men and best »WMr aDd *** 6.p’
these were later transported to Germany. the German t£o*s froS^u^ -

" aaambUeg simply melt* away- Vhile the comments of hos

:
Germany is Transferring 

Large Forces, Planning i 
Offensive Elsewhere

rüssianÜîtuation

Kerensky Reported Among 
Loyalist Armies at 

Luga

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 20.—None of the 

numerous allied war councils which
ihave occurred in the past three years 

have occasioned .the same interest as 
to-day's historic meeting of the Brit
ish war cabinet and the American 
mission for tightening the links that

I»V Courier Leased wire chain the Anglo-American war ef-
• w,re forts. The scene is the old residence
Copenhagen, Nov. 20.—Reports ln Downing street which has served 

from several sources in Germany ; tjie prime ministers of many genera- 
hear out the assumption that, tak -1 tjong as both home and office, and 
ing advantage of the situation in i the room is the council chamber. 
Russia, the German. Government is j wtiere the cabinets meet and where 
making h-aavy transfers of troops : theXdestines of the empire have been 
from the Russian front. Only part since the days of the American
of them appear to be going to Italy, 
whefe the front is too narrow to per
mit of the use of great" masses, and 
a blow by von Hindenburg at some 
other points,1 in the way of a diver
sion, may perhaps be expected.

Some troops are reported to have 
been moved to the western front, but .... ,__

lie necessitate frequee* reliefs Mr'1"' ^ïî
•— zyssvsfft" WÏ5S

for the purpose of answering ques
tions.

The general work of the meeting 
constitutes the taking of stock of the 
resources and needs of both coun
tries and, to some extent of the con
tinental allies.

sitions.
have now direct observation

t
By Courier Leai«t » h

London, Nov. 20.—The reception 
of Premier Lloyd George’s veech n 
the House of Commons by the morn
ing newspapers justices-the assume- ■ 
tlon that the storm which . lately 
threatened a crisis has passed, J^ot , 
only without damaging the Prem
ier’s hold on the country, but per-> 

strengthening it, M ta

revolution. ,
Lord Reading, the lord chief Jus

tice. will preside with Andrew Son
ar Law, British chancellor of the 
exchequer, and Oscar T. Crosby, as
sistant secretary of , 
treasury, at the table

it-

claimed by Merun, they are-asstas
the Germans hate advdheed sev
eral miles here within tile pest 
few days, and seemingly are At
tempting to drive a wedge be
tween the Italians in the region 
of Asiàgo and those along the 
Piave, Monte Tomba is on the 
western side of the Have, MX 
müee northeast of Vidor. : '

1 The Austro-Germans . avq * l exerting very strong pressure 
here and are reported to have 
brought up Austrian troops front 
the eastern front and to have 
transferred General von tie- 
low's army to this sector. &p* 

(Continued on Page 6).

London, Nov. 19.—An Aus- headquarters of. thi) Third army

• ceed along Sj£ froSTle^ held
bridgehead at Feras, on the in his hand a war map, and con-
Lower Voyusa River,\ Albania, suited with his-aides before giv-
the garrison being driven off and ing directions for the route to 
considerable booty taken. The be travelled.
Dally Mail calls attention to the Paris, Nov. 20—General Mar-
claim, pointing out that the Ital- i 1? Fayolle, commander of the 
ian defenses on the Lower Voy- French forces in Italy, departed _ 
us* protect the port of Avlona, ’ l*8t “^V0 V*.up h a 
from which Feras is twelve S
MaîtK ^ M
sive against the allied armies in - , a COmmand ^ served^under
Macedonia, which Premier Ve- General Petain at Carency in
nizeloB of Greece -and other ob- ? 1916 and afterwards was pro-
servers have been anticipating. moted and placed in command
A™ona and the neighboring Ital- of the Sixth Army. ‘He condUct-
ian lines being in the nature of % ed the operations on the Somme
flank positions of the Saloniki which resutled in the retreat of
army. the Germans to "the Hindenburg

Italian Headquarters in Nor- line. 'He then took command of
therq Italy, Monday, Nov. 19. the central "group of armies. It .
—(By the Associated Press)— ^ was under him that General
The correspondent to-day made Gillaumat finished clearing the 
a tour Of thirty miles along the approaches to Verdun.
Piave battle front, visiting Zen- General .Fgyolie has a re-
son, Fagare and Sega mill, putatlon as a scientific soldier
where desperate fighting has oo- earned largely while h» was a
curred> and saw the Duke of professor at the war school.
Aosta, commander of the Third i - The Situation
army guarding the Piave line, Italian possession of •'«wee
whose men hhrled the Austrians »“d the security of the Ptave -
into the river and re-established line depend apparently on the
the solidity of the Piave front. outcome of the desperate battle
At the moment, the Duke was now in progress between toe
issuing an address to his army Piave and Brenta rivers. The
congratulatfng them on their Austro-Germans are attacking
glorious achievement. heavily, and are advancing

An officer from general staff against toe stout resistance of
headquarters accompanied the the Italians. -If the invaders
correspondent, and although the have captured Monte Tomba, as

irlcan
him.

th I

(/ “Then, taking advantage of the 
failure, we thrust forward some iso
lated peste further out in the swamps 
on oi* left. And th® net result of 
the German effort was that with our 
main line unshaken, we had gained 
a little on the flank.

“Exhausted or discouraged by his 
failure, the enemy mad® no further 
effort to attack.

“The British have carried out a 
neat operation on the slope of the 
ridge, surprising the Germans whtl'c 
relief was progressing. It was sharp 
and confused fighting at some points, 
but the resistance was not formidable 
and .we are firmly established in our 
n®w positions.”

hostile to
reply yéM. _ . . ^ ^ .
tarv cpuncil contrasted. Startlingly . 
with "his Paris speech, and asks ‘t. 
the council is only to be a body 
concerning which everybody Is 
agreed what reason there was 
the sensational talk in Paris.'

The Morning Post, another critic, 
objects again to the Premier’s -pro
posal. It says it may not work for 
unity, but for division and paralysis 
which result from a conflict of ex
port opinion. It says that it was In

for Premier Lloyd' George

man newspapers discuss with sus
picious frankness and avidity the 
prospect of an offensive on the Salon - 
iki front, but have never a word to 
say about the obvious chance of a 
smashing blow at Roumanie in an 
effort to ®nd the resistance of that 
nation. As for Ttalv, if the Austrian 5 
and Germans find the reinforced Ital
ian army too hard a nut to attempt ’ graphers and curious sightseers were

on the scene early in the day.

for

A group of reporters and photo-

(Continued on Page 4). genuous . . .____ .
to plead that he wished in Paris »■> 
shock everybody into a sense of . re
ality, but the soldiers know the ter
rible reality, too well. ~ _

.The Graphic says the speech fail
ed entirely to clear up the situation . 
and wonders why the tone of the 
Paris speech was one of utmost 
gloom, while the speech in the 

7- House was marked by almost ex
it aggerated optimism.

Other editorials hail the Premier 
The Daily Telegraph

HELLO CELLIJA ON TRIAL LOR I

HIS NIT IN ENGLAND; 
LET OS, TOO. FIGHT E FIGHTl

as a victor, 
says he won hands down, adding:

“No movement against a man in 
our time ever perhaps was so com- , 
plciely defeated in a single speech.* 

The Daily Chronicle congratulates 
Premier Lloyd George on the effec
tiveness and vigor and his detent 
It says: ^

“.Outside critics over-reach them
selves. They should take a lesson 
from Mr. Asquith in abstaining 
from malice and irrelevance in 
criticism.”

“The Premier achieved a great 
personal triumph,” says The Times, 
“and also completely vindicated to 
the satisfaction of the House of 
Commons the essential soundness in 
Its broad principles of the scheme 
for a closer union of the allies.”

The Times nevertheless adheres *0

Capital Charge Against Local Maltese 
is Only Case up For Hearing at Sup 
rerae Court Today XTrue Bill Was 
Returned Against Prisoner

Gen. Ashton’s Clarion Call to His Fel
low Çitizens - Splendid Program of 
Rousing Addresses Followed Milit
ary Parade at Last Night’s Victory 
Loan Rally

1

Evidence of the circmnetances attendant upon the lind- 
jug and recovery of the body othe murdered man, Gio Bat ta 
Bornello was produced by the crown at this morning’s opening 
session of the trial of Carmello Callejo indicted with the mur
der of his fellow countrymen from Malta, in the township of 
Brantford on July the 30th of this year. Five of the twenty 
witnesses to give testimony for the crown were in toe box this 
morning. Charles Beal, Clarence Studier and James Espy told 
of finding the body and Chief D. J. Lewis of tile Fire Depart
ment related the discoveries that had been made by himself 
and Detective Schuler when they went over to the scene of toe 
crime to recovery the body from the waters. Miss Hilda Pur
vis of the Toronto post office gave evidence in regard to toe 

order that was issued o.n July the 31st to Oarmello

V ' "rVre........ . - ----------

“We have a country Worth paying for as it is worth fighting 
for. There is no country utgjer toe bine sky of heaven where men are 
allowed so much freedom *e in Canada.”

While confident of the Ultimate victory of toe Allied arms, Lt.- 
Col. Wright, formerly of the 84th Battalion, clearly placed toe pres
ent serious issue before his "hearers in toe tabernacle on Brant Av
enue last night at the inauguration of the second week of toe Vic
tory Loan campaign in Brantford. The building was crowded by all 
classes of citizens who at® desirous of learning further particulars 
regarding the greatest public loan that has ever been floated in Gan-

Btria Rifles Band, war veterans and army 
lk" attracted great crotyd from toe main 
(pa-on Brant Avenue, by way of Market

* TO-NIGHT, NOV. 20th
AT EIGHT P M. (Continued on Page " Two.')

À Meeting Of All
Ward Chairmen, Sub-
Chairmen and Workers 

Is Called At
WLVTHE-WAR

Headquarters

money
Calleja in the city of Toronto. __

Circumstantial evidence would be the determining factor 
said the prosecuting attorney, N.F. Davidson, Toronto in address
ing the petit jury this morning at the commencement of the 
t rial. No witnesses would be produced by the crown who land ac
tually seen the crime committed and such evidence as was 
available was of a purely circumstantial nature.

WEATHER BULLETIN
■20—Since y eater)- 
day morning plea
sure, has decreased 
considerably °v®r[?j£1££5N..*' 
Ontario and Que-LE 
'bec and remained Bi

v
ad a.

Preceded by toe B 
rejects, » huge British * 
thoroughfares to toe btl 
and Dalhousle streets.

Many automobiles WUi pedestrians followed'the course of' the 
parade, and this feature <*» the evening’s programme was by no 
means the least Important.

A. K. Bunnell,
chairman of the' Brant County 06 
-mittee referred to the sue. 
had already "been aceompllslWd. The 
canvassers had foee» welcomed BVfry-

.-Ssa'WiSrVeF
Work before, had expressed^ the -un
animous opinion that nevfef before

ich â «(e

:

;• v.,
IThe grand jury filed in at fifteen earlier stages of the struggle 

minutes to ten thiti morning and men were forthcoming 1 than cou.d 
returned a verdict of “true bill. be equipped and trained. Then 

His Lordship then proceeded to trauSp0rtation facilities were lack- 
charge the grand jury. ing and men. although impatient to

He immediately plunged into an cross the seas, were kept in Canada 
a:-id less based on the war. There for a period. His Lordship em- 
«hs never a time in the history of phaeized the need for all true Ceil a ■ 
the land when such a grave crisis dians to observe with patience tue' 
confronted the nation. A duty rests means taken by those in authority 
on all our shoulders to assist hi any jto win the war. These early diff>- 
way toward winning the yar. Whv . culties had /been overcome largely, 
thousands of men had gone from jhut the present need was for muni- 
this country and had not only wast- ; tions and food and greater produc
ed their livVs on the battlefrcnt, but ‘ tion was the duty of Canada. Tie 
had freely laid them down for the : immediate object of Canada towaiu 

Shortly alter Resisting the allies was the Victory 
the call i Loan. It was a good investment, 

Continued on page five.

mo-v
1very high in the 

j states. 
Light snow has fal
len lpcally in On
tario and western 
Quebec, elsewhere 
the weather has 
been
continued 
mild conditions in 
the: west.

!Pacific
•V- • - • A

man, the man on the street, the sol
dier’s wife who subscribed from her 
small allowance, and the pupils in 
the schools, Dealing with the inter
est that was being dlgplâyed in the 
loan "by the younger element of the 
city Mr. Bunnell said,

“In years to Ctime, what a plea
sure it would be for you to look 
back and be able to say that your

__ _ _ -boy or girl had first entered the
munity~ had rallied’Xo the BMhart ------------- ;------------------------- —
of. the victory loan, the tovelSess (Continued on Page Three)

im-
tat

fine with i
!■ |

■(
very

V'-.
r- Forecasts.

Moderate to fresh southwest to 
west winds, a few scattered • showers - 
or snow flurries for the most part 
fair, milder to-dfty and xn Wednes* * 
day. . ‘ ’

\

Corner King and Dalhousie Streets
(Formerly Conservative Rooms) x ;

had they engaged in such a 
sant duty. All classes of the

ea-
com- Icause of the Empire, 

the outbreak of the war 
went forth for men and during the

D

— T
a

id Help Finish Him*y Bondshis; Buy V !The Kaiser Starte m
m

4
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IN SIDE
AND BACK

Kelly Suffered amj 
Ihe was Cured.

iWis.—“I was very irreg-
pains in my side and back, 
-rmibut after taking 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 

| pound Tablets and
■ using two bottles of •
I the Sanative Wash
Tl I am fully convinced
y that I am entirely

cured of these trou
bles, and feel better 
all over.
your remedies have 
done me worlds of 

» every suffering woman 
i > trial."—Mrs. Anna 
estnut Street, Burling-

I know

m

mvmting testimonials eon- 
ished in the newspapers 
roof enough to women who 
hose distressing ills pecu- 
sx that LydiaE.Pinkham’s 
impound is the medicine

lid root and herb remedy 
In equalled for these dread* 
In tains what is needed to 
In’s heslth snd strength.
is any peculiarity tn 
requiring special ad- 
l the Lydia E. Pink- 
cine Co. (confidential). 
Is., for free advices

ntedï
i Pâl is to deliver 
Courier every 
hning. Apply 
[R. SHAW, 
Radial Station

NTEDJ
hie Woodworkers. 
■t once, Superintend 
lOffice, Waterous 
\W orks.

560 * Automatic 560

illemen’s Valet
[ING, PRESSINCL 
AND REPAIMNO, 

UES’ WORK A 
IPECIALTY 
ailed for and dellv* 
shortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market SI

INSMITHS

h & Cleator
Howie and Feely 

PHONE 2482 
\of Temple r,ldy. 
is here. Cold weather 
w. Look to your re- 
urnace work a spo

ts for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

\MATES GIVEN

trie Work
Returned Soldier . dtf 

;tric work. All orders 
prompt attention

\ric wiring, re
in g & SUPPLIES
Irders at 322 Colbornc 
r Bell Phone 1587

BUTLER
:trical Contractor

oadbent
b the well-dresjçd Man 

or Woman
or Jaeger’s pure wool 
| Fabrics 

for Ely’s Neckwear, 
for Aertez Underwear 
alfito” and other high 
[ grade Hats

4 Market St112

PS FEMALE PILLS
ill Female Complain:. $f> a }mx, 
10, at drug stores. Mailed tuaoy 
»ipt of price. The Scobsli D*uq 
lues, Ontario. _______ (

10!. 'OR MENM£u£
i Bra ucreases ' grey matter’*, 
builc . 31 up. J8 a box, or tuto far 
res, or by mail on receipt of price.' 
[ inter* CA-rSt. Catkâriaes,p^3d»i
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